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Green Light
Roll Deep

Green Light ~ Roll Deep

This is an acoustic version of the song, as played by  Busker One  
so there are some small differences to the original.

Busker One s version can be viewed at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sAFKbQR4Cfw

Song played in Standard Tuning
This version is 4 semitones lower than the original

Also there are more verses in the original but they all use the same
structure.

The riff that Busker One play during the verses can be found at the end

CHORUS/INTRO 
Abm                B
Put your hands up, take it to the floor 
F#                      E
You already give me the green light baby 
Abm                B
Put your glass up, pour a little more 
F#                      E
You already give me the green light 

VERSE 1
      Abm
I was lookin  for the green light 
            F#            E
Who s gonna take me home, yeah she might 
Abm
The night s so young and I wanna have fun 
       F#                        E
So I m gonna keep goin  till the party s done 
    Abm 
You know I love women, but which ones gonna control me? 
     F#              E
 Cuz I wanna be your one and only 
    Abm                 
You know I love women, but which ones gonna control me? 
     F#              E
 Cuz I wanna be your one and only 

BRIDGE
Abm                            F#
Stop! Take a look,    left and right 



      E               Abm
Is it clear for me to go? 
       Abm         F#                  E
Let me know, is it me that you ve been waitin  for... 

CHORUS
Abm                B
Put your hands up, take it to the floor 
F#                 E
You already give me the green light baby 
Abm                B
Put your glass up, pour a little more 
F#                 E
You already give me the green light 

VERSE 2 (Same as Verse 1)
That time when I saw ya I thought, wow, 
Check out the skirt on that, 
now straight to the bar - tequila, lemon, salt 

BRIDGE
Stop! 
Take a look, left and right 
Is it clear for me to go? 
Let me know, is it me that you ve been waitin  for... 

CHORUS
Put your hands up, take it to the floor 
You already give me the green light baby 
Put your glass up, pour a little more 
You already give me the green light (Eski boy, Roll deep!) 

END!

VERSE RIFF (listen to the video in the link at the top for the rhythm)
e|-----------------------------------------------------------------|
B|-----------------------------------------------------------------|
G|-----------------------------------------------------------------|
D|-----------------------------------------------------------------|
A|-66---x--66---x--66---x--6-6------44---x--44------22---x-22------|
E|-44---x--44---x--44---x--4-4--7-3-22---x--22--2-1-00---x-00--0-3-|


